Get to know the P&C
Emma Deans - Treasurer

1. Nickname: EM
2. What is your favourite time of day, week, month or year? (Apart from P&C Meetings)
   BOXING DAY
3. What makes you laugh the most (apart from P&C fun times)? VOLLEYBALL
4. What do you miss most about being a kid? BEING BORED
5. Favourite food: KRISPY KREME DONUTS
6. Favourite quote: IT’S MORE IMPORTANT TO BE KIND THAN RIGHT.
7. Do you have Superheroes or Princesses at Bertram? 2 SUPERHEROES (Incredible Hulk and Ironman.)
8. What is your favourite thing about the P&C? FRIENDS

FIRST COMES LOVE, THEN COMES MARRIAGE
then comes a home loan, FIFO work, then a family car, a few iPads, an orthodontist, a trip or two to Bali, school fees and more...

in this ISSUE:

uniform shop unveils NEW SCHOOL DRESS!
fundraising & finance.

The #1 Mistake Most Home Buyers & Sellers Make When Choosing A Settlement Agent Is They Choose Based On Price & Get Caught Out With Hidden Fees Worth $100s & Sometimes $1000s!

Most Settlement Agents put real estate agents first to win deals “cutting” their fees only to charge you hidden fees when the deal is done. We are not most Settlement Agents. We put you first, focusing on removing your stress and ensuring you settle on time. Buying or investing in property is one of the most stressful experiences. In a recent survey we conducted 94% of respondents stated the things concerning them most were not understanding the process and hidden fees. You need to be able to trust your Settlement Agent.

Our small, service focused team of professionals offer over 50 years experience.

Call Michelle and the Dynasty team on 08 9399 9791 for a no obligation, free quote on your upcoming settlement & be assured by our "No Hidden Fee Guarantee"

PERTH RETIC
Reticulation & Pump Specialist Technician

WANT AN AD HERE?
SPONSOR THE P&C
$60 per business card size per term or $200 per year
1000 copies printed
850 to Students & Staff @Bertram, 100 to Community Centres in Bertram, Wellard and Kwinana and 50 copies to Sponsors
Email: bertramprimarypandc@gmail.com

GET TO KNOW

Bintang Lima
Asian Market
ABN 64 049 934 053
Shop 2/101 Calista Ave, CALISTA 6167
Ph. 9419 7977  Mob. 0433 305 417
bintanglima.asianmarket@gmail.com

Your Local Asian Grocer

The #1 Mistake Most Home Buyers & Sellers Make When Choosing A Settlement Agent Is They Choose Based On Price & Get Caught Out With Hidden Fees Worth $100s & Sometimes $1000s!

Most Settlement Agents put real estate agents first to win deals “cutting” their fees only to charge you hidden fees when the deal is done. We are not most Settlement Agents. We put you first, focusing on removing your stress and ensuring you settle on time. Buying or investing in property is one of the most stressful experiences. In a recent survey we conducted 94% of respondents stated the things concerning them most were not understanding the process and hidden fees. You need to be able to trust your Settlement Agent.

Our small, service focused team of professionals offer over 50 years experience.

Call Michelle and the Dynasty team on 08 9399 9791 for a no obligation, free quote on your upcoming settlement & be assured by our "No Hidden Fee Guarantee"

0423 958 528

Let’s eat Mum! Let’s eat, Mum!
CORRECT PUNCTUATION CAN SAVE A LIFE.
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First Comes Love, Then Comes Marriage
then comes a home loan, FIFO work, then a family car, a few iPads, an orthodontist, a trip or two to Bali, school fees and more...

in this ISSUE:

uniform shop unveils NEW SCHOOL DRESS!
fundraising & finance.

“I enjoyed helping the kids at the Father’s Day stall. Their excited little faces as they looked at all the gifts on offer was a pleasure to see. It was nice to meet some new mums and lend a helping hand.”

Tracy Walsh - Father’s Day stall friendly helping hand

We have 30 P&C members and would love more!
We have lots of ways to help out and you can put up your hand as much or as little as you like. Send us an email or join our Facebook group and we will shout out when we need you.

Applications are available for download from the P&C page on the school web site, email bertramprimarypandc@gmail.com.
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President's Message

Welcome to Term 4! We hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable holiday.

Term 3 saw the P&C take on some really big events and finally achieve some of our goals.

The shade cover over the junior playground has been approved and will be installed over the Christmas holidays, ready for the very hot first term next year. Hopefully this will keep all our junior playground users safe from the harsh Australian sun.

New paint work on the concrete pathways around the school. I’m certainly looking forward to a game of hopscotch and four square with my children.

The quiz night was a fantastic evening. A big thank you to Kathryn Alexandre and her team for all their hard work in organising the event. A memorable night with Kymba from Mix 94.5’s breakfast show – Clairsy, Shane and Kymba. What an amazing person Kymba is, she was a fantastic quiz master, donating her time to help raise money for the school. We send our condolences to her and her colleagues on the sad loss of Shane recently. A big thank you to Jane Weir for compiling all the questions for the evening. Thank you also to the staff that marked questions and helped with our ‘technical issues. The Quiz Night would not have been the same without donations from all the sponsors. So thank you and congratulations to all those that won prizes on the night.

Father’s Day stall. It was greatly appreciated to see some new faces help on the Father’s Day stall this year. Lots of planning, ordering, and working together ended in a big 3 days and lots of happy students (and hopefully happy fathers too). We hope all the fathers, grandfathers and care givers had a wonderful Father’s Day.

Term 4 is looking very busy for the P&C. With the school Spooky Disco on October 23rd and a Bunnings BBQ on Sunday December 6th. If you would like to help or have some great ideas for our next long term goal we would love to hear from you.

Canteen

Canteen sales have increased by 9%, but the cookie dough fundraiser this year.

IN A WORLD WHERE IT IS SO EASY TO SPEND, WE WANT YOU TO LEARN TO SAVE. We have lots of great rewards to encourage you! It doesn’t matter how much you save, the HABIT of saving is what is important. Come along, bank ten times and get some stellar rewards! Applications are available at school banking.

NEW DRESS in Uniform Shop!

FINALLY we have received approval to stock a DRESS as part of the BPS uniform!! The dress will cost $45 (similar price to a polo and skirt) and will be available in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 &10.

They will be in the uniform shop ready for the first week back of term 4. If you would like to order a dress please fill in the paper order form from the uniform shop, write your preferences on the bottom and pop it in the P&C box in the front office or scan and email to the P&C email address.

Fundraising & Finance

The first semester for 2015 appears to be on par with 2014 with fundraising reaching $8,000 up to 30 June. The main difference being the almost $3,800 donated to the school this year, and we didn’t do the cookie dough fundraiser this year.

Canteen sales have increased by 9%, but we have any physical books left, digital versions can still be purchased online, $13 from every sale goes to the P&C. Other fundraisers held during the first half of 2015 include our Mother’s Day stall which raised $2,300. Derby day was also a great success.

A BIG thank you to the Ham family for their generous donation of an apple slinky machine last term after ours broke. Thank you.

We would also like to thank Mel Sweetman, Suzanne Neate and Carol Douglas for their help on the day of the sports carnival. Thank you so much for your help it was very much appreciated.

Keep an eye out for the new summer menu which will be out soon.

A friendly reminder...... Please remember that the canteen will be closed on the last day of the school year - 17th December 2015.

NEW TIME- School Banking

School Banking

School Banking is still open during the holiday period. It is closed on the last day of the school year - 17th December 2015.

FINALLY we have received approval to stock a DRESS as part of the BPS uniform!!!! The dress will cost $45 (similar price to a polo and skirt) and will be available in sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 &10. They will be in the uniform shop ready for the first week back of term 4. If you would like to order a dress please fill in the paper order form from the uniform shop, write your preferences on the bottom and pop it in the P&C box in the front office or scan and email to the P&C email address.
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